
We will be learning some interesting facts about bats and why they are 
unique. 

Reading/Literature

Kindergarten News
Week of: 2/03/20-2/07/20

Math

This Weeks Theme
Essential Question:  Where will our adventures take us?

Stories:  If You Could Go to Antarctica
Comprehension: Classify and Categorize
Conventions:  Capital letters and Periods
Genre:  Nonfiction
Amazing Words: Antarctica, continent, icebergs, penguins, seals, whales
Sight Words: one, two, three, four, five
Decodable Book: Red Hen
Phonological Awareness:  letter naming, phoneme segmentation,  
medial sound, consonant blends, VC & CVC words, phoneme addition 
and substitution

Essential Question:  How can you show the same number of objects in different ways?

Module 4 Lessons 18-21
Objective:  Solve both addends unknown word problems to 8 to find addition patterns in number pairs.

Objective: Use objects and drawings to find how many are left.

Objective:  Solve take from with result unknown expressions and equations using the minus sign with no 
unknown.

Objective: Represent subtraction story problems using objects, drawings, expressions, and equations.



Writing:  Journals (second stage 
of writing) which is drawing 

pictures and writing letters or 
words (sounding out words on 

their own) that align with 
prompt given by teacher.

Write the CVC sounds for words 
given.

Writing/Handwriting

Kindergarten News
Our mission is to provide extraordinary educational opportunities to every learner.

Important Dates Adventure Dash

Fun Run 

Fund Raiser

If your child earns a wrist band 
this week, the classroom 
teacher will hold them until  
Dash Day on Friday.

The students are very excited 
to participate in the obstacle 
course run!

.February 4- Giving Closet 3:00-4:00
Volunteer Training
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Media Center

February 7- Kinder Fun Run
11:15-12:00
Early Release 1:15

February 13- Craft Night
5:30-7:00 p.m.
Multi- Purpose Rm.

February 14- Student/Staff
Spirit Day-Twin Day
Early Release 1:15

February 17- Holiday- No School
February 18-21 Parent/Teacher 

Conferences sign up in
PTCFast.com

.
.

Valentine’s Day
We will be exchanging Valentine’s 
Day cards in class and have treats 
on February 14th.  Your child will 
only need to write their name on 
each card. You will need 25 for 
your child’s class.  This helps to 
make the distributing process go a 
little faster. More info to come.


